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of section 41 of the Transfer of Property Act to the defendant 
respondent, inasmueh as there were circumstances in this case 
W'hich ought to have put him on inqniry if he had acted as a 
reasonable man. As we have stated above, the other issues of fact 
have been decided against the defendant respondent. This was 
the only poinb on which the case was decided-in his favour and as 
we have disagreed with tKe Subordinate Judge on this point we 
modify the decree of the court below and decree the plaintiffs’ 
claim in full with costs in all courts.

All-peal allowed.

B efore Justice Sir Pramada Charan Banerji and Mr. Justice Qohul
Prasad.

BHAHZADI BEGAM (BLLmnm) v. MUHAMMAD IBRAHIM and otebeb
{Dependants).̂

Construction of docummt—Compromise—Gomp'omise s&ttling all matters in 
dispute except one—Agreejnent therein that on that matter the parties 
would hQ lQUindhythe finding of the court—Finding of the court not 
a^pealaWe.

The parties to a suit for tlie recovery of property of various kinds by right 
of suGoession agreed in respect of the various classes of property except one. As 
to this, however, they agreed that they would bo hound by tho finding of the 
court in respect of it. Rdd  that the effect of this last term of the compromise 
was that the finding of the court was final and binding upon the parties and 
that no appeal would lie against it. Bahir Das GhaJcravarti v. Nohin Ghunder 
Pal (1) followea.

T he facts of this case sufficiently appear from the judgment 
of ths Court,

, Dr, (S. M. S'lilaiman, for the appellant.
Dr. Kailas Nath Katju, for the respondents.
B a n e r j i  and G o k u l  P r a s a d ,  JJ. This appeal arises out 

of a suit brought by Musammat Shahzadi Begam for recovery of 
her legal share in the estate of her deceased father Baqar All. 
The defendants to the suit were her brother Muhammad Ibrahim 
and her sisters or their legal representatives. The suit was 
mainly defended by the brother, who alleged that part of thei 
property claimed was wag/ property, that part was property 
which exclusively belonged to him, and that the plaintiff was

;* I'irst Appeal No. 428 of 19X7, fiom a dccree of Kshirod CJopal BaneEli, 
Bubordinate Judge of Oawnpore, dated the Idth of Beptombor, 191T.

11) tl901) I. L. R , 29 Cab., 306.
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not entitled to obtain any share in tbe waqf property. A 
document was produced, alleged to have been executed by one 
Wilayat Ali, who was the ancestor of Baqar Ali, and under 
which certain property was declared to be waqf. In the course 
of the trial the parties came to terms, and a compromise was 
filed on 13th of September, 1917. This compromise is printed 
at page 27 of the paper book. The compromise dealt with all 
the property in dispute, which consisted of house property, shops, 
some government securities and money deposited in a bank, 
and other property of a similar description. As to part of the 
property, which was claimed to be toag/, the compromise 
provided as follows With regard to the remaining properties, 
which defendant No. 1 says in his written statemeiit to hQ waqf 
properties, the court may find with reference to the documentary 
evidence produced by the parties in this case whether they are 
ioag/properties or not., and the'parties uill ba hound hy such a 
finding.” The court in accordance with the terms of this 
compromise eame to a finding as to whether some of the 
property was waqf property or not, and accordingly directed a 
preliminary decree for partition to be prepared. It is against 
the finding of the court below as regards some pi operties claimed 
by one party to be part of the estate of Baqar Ali and by the 
other as tyag^property that the present appeal has,been preferred. 
A preliminary objection has been taken to the hearing of the 
appeal on the ground that under the terms of the compromise, 
a s  quoted above, the parties undertook to be bound by the finding 
of the court and that consequently it is not open to the appellant 
‘to question the Correctness of that finding. In our opinion this 
objection is well-founded. As we have stated above, the parties 
under the compromise came to an understanding as to all the 
various items of property claimed in the suit. They made 
arrangeipLents in regard to all the property with the exception of 
certain properties referred to in the passage which we have 
qu(^ed above, and they agreed that on the basis of the documeiit- 
ary evidence alone the court should come to a finding and such 
finding would be binding on the parties. The words which we 
have italicized above w o u ld  be meaningless unless we hold that 
by those words the parties agreed to accept the finding as a
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correct fiading and not to appeal againsb it. There was a clear 
implicafcion. in the agreement not to appeal againat the finding, 
but to be bound by it whatever it might be. As all the terms 
of the compromise were agreed upon in view of this condition 
also, the plaintiff in. our opinion is estopped from disputing the 
correctness of the finding. We think that this case is similar 
to the case of Bahir Das Ghakravarti v, Nohin Ghunder Pal{l).  
In our Opinion it is not open to the plaintiff to dispute the 
correctness of the court’s, finding and this appeal must fail. We 
accordingly dismiss this appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

Bifore Jiisiice Sir Praniada Charan Bmurji and Mr, Justioe Qokul Frasad. 
KAEAN SINGH (PLasa’iE’E') v. IBHTIAQ HUBAIN and  akothhe  

(D ise'endants).'*'
Mortgage—Prior and subsequent mortgagees, HgJUs of, inter go—Separate and 

independent decrees obtained by each set of morigagees^Property sold by 
prior mortga.j&B Ckni pu>rohaseA by a third party having a surplus o f  sale 
prooeeds—Bights of auolmi purchaser and puisne mortgagees,
A Hioiitgaged the same propoifcyj first t o 'B  and tbon by two separate 

mortgage-deeds to G. B and 0 both sued on their mortgages, each parley 
without impleading fcliooth.er5 and obtained decrees. B ’s decree was executed 
first. The mortgaged property was sold and was purchased by K. B’s mortgage 
was paid up, and a considerable surplus remained, which was deposited in 
Gourb. 0 then’endeavourad to esesute his decree against fcho surplus sale pro
ceeds, but failed, and the money was ultimately withdrawn by the mortgagor. 
G next prooeeded with the exeoution of his dearee against tha property in the 
h.8.nd5 oiE., th.e auotion purcliaset, and K,in order to retain possession, paid up 
the amount of B ’s decree. K than sued the ropraganfcatives of A to rocover the 
amount so paid.

that in the cironmstancea K was entitled to adocroo- Barhamdeo 
Prasad v. Tara Chand (2) referred to.

The facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment of the 
Court).

Mr. B> E, O’Gonor and Maulvi Iqbal Ahmad, for the appel
lant.

Dr. 8. M, Sulaiman, for the respondents.
* First Appeal No. 44i of 1917, from a decree of Lai Gopal Mukerji, 

Seoond Additional Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, dated tho 20th. o2 September,
n n . . .

(1) (1901) I. L. it., 29 Calc., 306 (2) H913j I. L, R ,^1 Gab., 664
(310).


